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PEDAL TO WORK
lhe.I off your helmet and h. on your
bike, because October II, le, Hide2Work
Day. Join ulnrL, thin Lit),Llf10 Austra] inns ,41111111.-

, 'cycling to work. or take part in a
mos, bike ride. such as Melbourne's
Burl .trots nil The Day on October 20.
Vie di l4 ww.ridelworkdiinLau,

GET PEAL.
WITH DR
RUSS HARRIS
Medical practitioner
and author

Mel - or'X
O FO8DSO

THAT WILL CHANG!

YOUR LIFE an
A WOMEN'S 17.1,plog Ta
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jiart health..N 1 4.1a
manual,
50 Pleads

nut Will Changr. }row' Life (Viking,
$151 includes more than 1011
riNipes from naturopath Emma
Sutherland and home economit
Miuheile Thrift. Erie': chapter
fail was on one of 5(1SUperfor.k1s,
from almond:, to yoghurt, and
lists its health henefits alonging WI i

recipes to help you work it into your
diet. Visit WWW.Ronguin.vom.au_

swell
What is the "happiness trap"?
'Tie idea that naupinis r tooling
good. This is a real trap because the
things that make life rich, full and
meaningful {intimate relationships,
raising a family. developeng a career.
taking care of your body) don't just give
you good feelings - they also glue you
plenty of painful feelings, too.'

How do we get caught in the
happiness trap? We are bombarded
with the idea that it were oot feeling
happy, there's something wrong with
us. So naturally we go out looking for
things rni7ir will make us feel good.'

How do we get out of the trap?
We need to redefine happiness. FOCUS

On hag by our values, doing meaningful
activities and engaging fully In what we
do. Taking the time to learn a few basic
mindfulness staffs win pay big dividends.'

Dr Russ &Orris rs co-aufhor of The
Happiness Trap Pocketbook (Exisie,
$79.99) Visif www.aestaoubiesnert g OCI1nrati

NOT A FAN OF GRUELLING TRAINING

SESSIONS? NEW RESEARCH SUGGESTS THAT

SHORT BURSTS OF EXERCISE DURING THE

DAY MAY BE MORE EFFECTIVE THAN AN

ENERGETIC ONCE-A-DAY
WORKOUT AT

TELLING YOUR BRAIN YOU FEEL FULL.

BREKKE
'./VITH A

BENEFIT
October it

Aw
why not

t Cancer
Month. so

a breakfast
or molting lea to raise

fund.% kir National Breast
.Cancer Foundation

(NBCF.i research?

lligiefer ai vieww.pink
nhborebreaktest.orgau,

Or consider a ghd
limited-edition V pink

diamond styler set.
from the sale

,,,c1 each will go to the
F. For more buys

benefits, scar-Otis
page or vise www.

maneciagekcoill.ao

SKIN DEEP
Styfu rneetr suhstanc'inthe
fintitetl-edition Skins A200

ichiscitpe rtinge. tram $59,4)9,
Grniiient cu pression helps
enhance circulation arid support
your mtkicli±s during workouts,
while the pre-tient sizing takes
into account your height, weight
and chest mceisurements to ensure
a great lit. Visit wwwskinN.nei.
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